Are Prep Schools just the same as Primary
Schools under another name?
Gillian Forte of St Christopher’s School, Hove and responsible on the ISMLA
Committee for Prep School liaison offers a firm answer to this question.
I was a secondary teacher going
form Year 6 to A level before I came
to my present school – a small, but
academic Prep School on the south
coast. When I joined St Christopher’s I sometimes said that when
my own children were older I would
go back into mainstream teaching.
However, the job has changed tremendously in the time I have been
here (about 24 years!).
Teaching has become more child
centred and more demanding, but I
have never felt that I was a primary
school teacher – in fact I could not
be a primary school teacher covering
all the subjects and being with the
same class all day – I admire anyone
who can do this.
Prep school teachers are, I have
discovered, often regarded by the
Senior Schools they feed as rather
dinosaur-like. It seems common to
regard them as old-fashioned in
their approach to their job. I make
here a plea to all to notice the extremely good and innovative work
that is going on in these often small
schools. They may lack the facilities
and glitz of their larger senior
schools, but they have extremely
able and dedicated subject specialists who regard keeping abreast of
developments as an integral part of
their job.

IAPS has recently held meetings for
modern languages teachers on blogging and podcasting and integrating
language across the curriculum. Another subject has been and maximising the potential of the pupils
who find languages a challenge while
also helping gifted and talented pupils. My school is launching a wonderful languages acquisition programme. The whole staff is involved
in this and the feeling is that our
children will benefit enormously.
They will have the confidence to ‘decode’ languages. and will now go on
to their chosen senior school armed
with a ‘tool kit’ which will enable
them to approach languages without
fear.
To revert to my title, Prep Schools
are not Primary schools under another name. They should be looked
to as centres of excellence and innovation where each child is nurtured
and encouraged to develop to their
full potential. Look after your feeder
schools and value them.
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